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Needs assessments were first introduced in the late 1970s. The objectives of these assessments were to ensure that needs were assessed for every case and to create greater consistency in service planning.
Early needs instruments made no claims that needs assessed caused criminal behavior.
If a factor was significantly correlated to subsequent criminal behavior and assisted in accurately classifying individuals to different levels of risk, it was included on the agency's risk instrument. In general, few factors defined as "needs" met this test. Factors with the highest relationships to recidivism most often included substance abuse, employment issues, peers/ associates, and school/behavioral issues.
The term "criminogenic needs, " meaning needs seen as causing criminal behavior, emerged in the 1980s. Typical lists of criminogenic needs generally encompass four to eight needs categories or domains (known colloquially as the "Big Four, " "Big Six, " or "Big Eight"), including parenting/family relationships, education/employment, substance abuse, leisure/ recreation, peer relationships, emotional stability/ mental health, criminal orientation and thinking, and residential stability.
There are serious problems with identifying needs as criminogenic and with the way that various risk models define and measure needs thought to be criminogenic. There were also flaws in the logic that developers used to stress the importance of the role that criminogenic needs play in risk assessment.
Problem 1: Some needs assessed in various risk instruments have little or no relationship to recidivism.
Although nearly all current risk assessment models are described as actuarial, many in truth are not. In actuarial science, scale content (and item weights) is determined by data analysis with the objective of including only those factors that, in combination, best separate cases into different levels of risk. Scale construction is based on actual cases with observed outcomes (Gottfredson & Snyder, 2005) .
However, for many generation-3 and -4 risk assessment models, their content was determined by individuals who developed the model, often guided by prior research and/or crime theory. Most of these 2 models were then tested for validity, but such analysis was rarely used to revise these instruments.
As a result, several instruments currently in use contain many more factors than true actuarial scales and some of these items have little relationship to outcomes (Flores, Travis, & Latessa, 2004; Baird et al., 2013) .
Including these factors in a risk score can dramatically change the proportion of cases categorized as high, moderate, and low risk and substantially decrease the degree of discrimination attained between recidivism rates for cases at each level.
No one demonstrated this effect more conclusively than James Austin when he and his colleagues compared results using eight factors from the LSI-R with results from the entire 54-item scale. Much better discrimination was obtained when classifications were based on the eight best scale factors, and the proportion of cases placed at each risk level changed dramatically (Austin, Coleman, Peyton, & Johnson, 2003) . More recent research on models used in the juvenile justice system produced similar findings (Baird et al., 2012) .
Problem 2: A general statistical relationship between a need and recidivism does not mean that need is "criminogenic" for an individual offender. Still, several models link these needs directly to case planning for individual offenders. Such inference conflates the appropriate use of individual and group data.
Most would agree that any one of the Big Eight factors could contribute to criminal behavior in individual cases. However, the existence of a need does not mean it is always related to, let alone that it causes, criminal behavior. Correlation does not equal causation, yet some developers have made this leap in logic.
Hoge and Andrews stated that "risk factors are those identified as causally linked with criminal activity" (1996, p .6 ). This is not true. Risk factors, whether identified through statistical analysis or reliance on previous studies, are those factors that correlate with recidivism.
There is nothing in these models that identifies which needs are criminogenic for a specific offender. For example, association with a particular peer group could lead one youth into delinquent behavior, while for another youth, association with particular peers may simply be an artifact of his or her delinquent behavior. Both would score the same on this risk factor, yet putting effort and resources into changing the peer group of the latter youth would, in all probability, have little effect on his or her delinquent behavior. Yet some risk assessment models label this "peer relationships" need as criminogenic, "Dynamic predictive validity is demonstrated when changes in total scores predict changes in the probability of criminal behavior" (Andrews, Bonta, & Wormith, 2008 ).
This reasoning is both misleading and illogical. All LSI instruments include a substantial number of criminal history items. Scores on these items can, of course, increase if a person is rearrested during the supervision period. Hence, the total LSI score at reassessment will, in most instances, increase when new criminal behavior is observed. In these cases, the change in the LSI score did not predict criminal behavior; the change occurred because new criminal behavior was detected. In one study of the YLS/CMI, the delinquency history score increased at reassessment for more than 60% of cases in the sample (Raymour, Kynch, Roberts, & Merrington, 2000) . Thus, the increase in total risk scores correlated well with recidivism in large part because recidivism led directly to the increase in the risk scores. Calling this evidence of "dynamic predictive validity" is a misrepresentation. 
